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IMPROVED LABOR CONDITIONS.
By Vice President Fairbanks.

There hap been during the past

f ' tA* few years a very noticeable im-
LumL provenicnt in labor conditions. This

fljwii has been due in a large degree to
/ BolybMH the perfection and Influence of la-
{ bor organizations and to the co-
"operation of many thousands who

have believed that the improvement
of the conditions of labor was a
matter of the very first importance

~ to the great body of our citizenship,
c. w. Fairbanks. Such gratifying Improvement is due

to a wide discussion of labor’s Interests and to the edu-
cation of the people as to its condition and as to its real
and Just needs.

In the earlier days those who advocated an improve-
ment of the conditions of labor and sought to enact laws
for its protection were regarded by many as agitators,
as encroaching upon certain vested or natural rights of
employers. Much progress has been made since then.
TLe reforms which have beeu effected and which are
now generally regarded as just, the improvement of con-
ditions in many hazardous undertakings for the protec-
tion of the persons and lives of operatives, the Improve-
ment of insanitary conditions which surround many
places of labor and other improvements are proof of the
wisdom of organized effort and of discussion.

SCOPE OF MAN’S WORK.
By Prof. Kenyon L. Butterfield.

—i— ni. . The sharp distinction sometimes drawn be-
ffj tween vocational studies and culture studies
jfn is already being modified. S6me time it may
rj be obliterated. Probably we shall have anew
ly definition of culture. At any rate, vocation
W hereafter Is to be glorified not only for what it
f contributes to national and individual pros-

Jy perity, but for its educational possibilities.
QBt* Vocation is not merely technique. It is not
merely breadwinning. At its best It is a form of social
service In which the whole man is engaged. It relates
Itself to most of the individual demands for growth and
even more vltallly to the social demands of family and
of state and of civil society. Hence we shall discover
a way of making vocational training also a liberal train-

ing. Agriculture is to be amply recognized in the schools.
If agriculture, properly defined end taught, is efficient
educational material, both city and country boy may
profit by It, the one because be will reach a knowledge
of and a sympathy with nature not easily secured In any
other way, the other because he is utilizing his environ-
ment—physical, industrial and social—as a means of
education.

“PINK TEA” DIPLOMACY.
By Spencer Eddy, V. S. Minister to Argentina.

1 “ 1 J The old conception placed M diplomacy by
Bj Americans is fast disappearing *t has not
LI been so maDy years back since the lmpres-
fj slon prevailed that a diplomatic post was noth-
sj Ing more than a medium through which our
f country maintained its social entente cordlale

JL with other nations. And this interpretation
jASk of the functions of the office was held also
y**- by the men in the service themselves. But
men of pink tea proclivities are no longer wanted in the
service.

A school for instruction for those who wish to enter
the service, conducted on the Hues of some institution
like West Point or Annapolis, would raise the standard
of American diplomatists still further. It is impossible
for a youngster to jump into the field and compete with
older heads, but with three years of hard training in
such a school he would be fully qualified for the work
cut out.

LACK OF POLICE SUPERVISION.
By President Eliot ot Harvard.
ln no other civilized country ot

• the ls there such absence of
effective police supervision as In the
United States. One must say that

r I*os' *'i there Is none In country districts
' and that In urban districts it is or-

fo’y ij-JXJf , dlnarily Ineffective. Even well-
' *known members of the criminal

class are under no effectual control,
* 2\ and hy merely changing from time

to time their field of operations
often succeed in preying on the

president eliot. community for years. The law
has no strong arm.

THE DAISY-FIELD.

Man looked upon the sky by night.
And loved its tender azure, bright
With many a softly beaming light;

And sang his Maker's praises.

“The sun declares Thee in Thy dread;
But from the stars Thy peace is shed:
Would that by day they comforted!”

God heard; and made the daisies.

All in a firmament of green
Their golden orbs now float, serene,
Twinkling with rays of silvery sheen,

To comfort him who gazes.

Back Home
iv

When Alzora Dunn had shaken the
dust of Brattleville from her feet—-
literally, for it was a hot, dry summer
-—and departed for Chicago, Gus Mitch-
ell of course had been the railroad
station to see her off.

Bratylevllle boasted only 700 Inhabit-
ants and the celluloid collar was still
regarded with favor In Its society cir-
cles. Around his celluloid collar Gus
wore a narrow black string tie with
crumpled ends and there was a photo-
graph button of Alzora In the lapel of
his coat. lie also had abalone shell
cuff links. In spite of this he had a
good, square Jaw and a look In his
eyes that a woman could trust. He
had a heroic smile on his face as he
crushed Alzora’s Angers at parting.

“You’re sure, Zory?” he asked, a

trifle tremulously. “There isn’t any
hope for me? You don’t enre?”

For nn Instant Alzora Dunn, her yel-
low hair shining in the sun, her pretty,

frivolous face pink with the excitement
of her departure, felt a sudden qualm.
Ever since she could remember Gus
had tagged around after her. Of
course she liked him —but marry him,
never I

Of late she had felt that she was
born to shine In higher circles. The
letters of a girl friend who had gone to
Chicago and was a clerk In the store
where a position now awaited Alzora
had caused her to look at Brattleville
with scornful eyes. She shuddered to
think that she might still be stupidly
measuring ribbons In Gus Mitchell’s
father’s general store had It not been
for Carrie’s letters.

When Alzora spoke to Gus at parting
It was as from a great height, bending
down to one In a lowly rut, one for
whom she had a friendly, pitying re-
gard.

“No, Gus,’ she said. “I like you and
•11 that—but I don’t love you!”

The train whistled long as It spun

across the bridge. As Gus Mitchell
stood watching It with a lump in his
throat he thought of Aixora at picnics,
at parties, in his buggy, laughing up
at him. He had felt she cared for him
and It came hard.

Alcora rarely thought of Gus the first
few weeks In Chicago. The newness,

the excitement, the rush, dominated her
entirely, and underneath rail the cur-
rent of expectation. Hadn’t a girl at

the white goods counter upstairs mar-
ried oniy the previous week a traveling
man who made $2,000 a year. There
•were six In Alaora’s family and never
h'ici her father’s Income exceeded S9OO.
Only two—amt SI,OOO each to *>end!
Not that Alrora was distinctly mer-
cenary, but such things were like fairy
tales to her.

It was not long before the floorwalk-
er in her department begin finding that
the best vantage point for him was
near Alzora’s counter. Jit first it made

her nervous, for the girls stood rather
in awe of him. Then hor coquetry as-

serted Itself when she found nine times
out of ten that if she looked up he
was looking at her.

"Gee. Hatton’s struck, Irn’t he?”
Carrie said to her at last “Never no-
ticed a girl before—too stuck-up for us!
He can’t keep his eyes off you!"

Aliora blushed. Hatton was very
tail and stiff, like a clothier s dummy,
•nd wore marvelous collars and won-
derful neckties. No one would ever
connect the Idea of nbalone shell cuff
links with him. One knew by Instinct
that be wore links of plain gold. He
bad beautiful pink finger nails. He

looked like the heroes In the paper
novels Alxora had read as a school
girl, and when it came about that he
got introduced and called upon her she
was very happy.

She remembered Gus only as belong-
ing to some far-off hazy existence that

Biade her shudde* to recall, becauas

it grated on her nerves. Mr. Ilatton
always said “one” does so-and-so in-
stead of “you” no matter how many
times It occurred in a sentence, and hv
called Alzora ‘‘dear child.” He took
her to the thea'ei once a week and
brought her candy

“You’re a perfect wonder,” Carrie
told her, enviously. “It’s because you’re
so pretty! Copping out a swell one
like that the first thing! Wouldn’t he
howl at Gus? Ah, my! Think of Gus
and Mr. Ilatton!”

Alzora laughed, but she felt ashamed
of herself because she remembered that
look in Gus’ eyes, but she dreamed

HE HAD BEAUTIFUL PINK FINGEB NAILS.

roseate drenms as to what she would
do wheu she was Mrs. Hatton. It
meant a six-room flat at least and a
girl and anew tailor suit twice a year
and gloves to match, always.

When Gus wrote she put his letters
aside and neglected to answer them
She could think of nothing to say.

It was quite by accident one day thnt
Alzora went Into the stockroom just be-
fore closing time and across the room
saw Mr. Hatton seize a small boy in
overalls who had stumbled against
him. He shook the boy violently, cuffed
his ears and swore at atin, theu in his
hurry stumbled over a box and swore
some more. Ills face was black and
ugly. He flushed ns he e ,-t \lzora and

SOME CHINESE MILLS ARE CRUDE

ilennn or Grain Damped Into Hollow
Piece of Masonry and Hulled.

China In the Interior of the empire
presents many ockl sights to the trav-
eler. In some sections the mills for
the grinding of cereals, while not up
to tlie standard of European nnd Amer-
ica'’ plants, nre fairly well equipped,
but far inland, where the forces of
civilization have not made material
headway, the “mills" present a ludi-
crous sight to the one familiar with
the 12.000-barrel plants in the flour
centers of the United States.

Grinding beans In the Interior of

then his countenance cleared magically,
lie was suave, polite and majestic as
usual when he spoke to her.

“Are you going to be at home this
evening?” he asked. His very presence
dared her to remember birr as he had
been two minutes before

“No, I—l shan’t be home to-night,”
Alzora hec-i herself stammering as she
turned ana ITd.

She felt of a sudden very homesick
and afraid and disillusioned. What
would<t be to have one’s husband look
at one that way when he was annoyed
—or speak that way?

For a long time Alzora sat In the
dark it her window thinking that night
and then she turned up the gas and,
getting out Gus’ letters, sat down and
answered them. It was almost as
good as talking to blm.—Chicago Daily-
News.

Far-Siuhted Cortex.
The Tebauntepec railway scheme

was originally proposed four centuries
ago by the discoverer-conquerer Cortez.
—Review of Reviews.

The facts regarding this Interesting
announcement are susceptible of brief
statement. In the spring of the year
1319 the magnificent oceangoing steam
yacht belonging to Senor Don Hernan
Cortez entered the harbor of Vera
ttUlrthoorbg ‘ctoonean.earPdyr pu pu
Crliz. Senor Cortez was taken ashore
In his naphtha launch. He was met
on the beach by the representatives of
Montezuma, who took him for an In-
land spin in an eighty-horsepower au-
tomobile. The idea of the Tehaunte-
pec railway developed In the mLud of
Cortez In consequence of the frequent
puncturing of the rubber tires of the
car by cactus thorns as the machine
plowed its way through the jungles.

Alas! Cortez neglected to live long
enough to witness the practical results
of his intelligent foresight.—New York
Sun.

Ha* Manx Crovrn*.
The Czar has as many crowns as a

fashionable lady has hats. He is re-
garded by his people as a religious as
well as a secular monarch, and there-
fore has crowns for every possible
state occasion. The Russian Imperial
crown Is modeled aftera patriarchal mi-
ter. Five magnificent diamonds, rest-
ing on a huge glowing ruby, from the
cross at the summit. Diamonds and
pearls of utmost perfection render
this crown unrivaled among all others,
and there Is one sapphire In it which
Is said to be the finest stone of its
kind ever mined.—London Tid-Blts.

down. When she does look up on be-
ing addressed or wishing to speak to
any one, she scarcely ever does so
without a quick glance and flush of
shrinking diffidence. You then cannot
help thinking what a pity it Is to so
constantly hide such large and beauti-
ful eyes as hers. Soft and brilliant
blue gray they are, and fringed with
long dark 'ashes. Exceptionally tall
and slight, she is noted for the mar-
velous fineness of her proportions, and
her face Is beautiful lu its Greek con-
tour of feature, especially In profile,
when one sees the continuous straight

line of forehead and nose to perfec-
tion. Her expression has been de-

l‘U i MIIIVL 1.; >

China is a laborious Job. A stack of
round masonry is sot up and hollowed.

Tho beana or grain is dumped in and

then rolled to the proper degree of
or otherwise* Two persons

operate the roller and. like the Indians,

the men have r.o scruple* against as-
signing the women to the task, a task
comparable only with the treadmill.

CnrlM l Sky.

The exariua of Russia is said by peo-

ple who know her well to be very shy.
and to usually sit with her eyas cast

scribed by a celebrated artist who had
the honor of painting her portrait ai
one of “singularly sweet wistful sad-
ness.” Her hair, which is bronze-
gold in shade is luxuriant and long
and in its striking beauty makes a fit
ting crown to the charming ensemhlt
of face and figure.—Russian Dispatch

Ov • Did.
She—Married life should be one

sweet song.
He—Yea. like one of Mendelssohn**

—without words—Boston Transcript.

Child Buried
Alive

To Guard a Dam, Accord-
ing to an Old Mexican

Superstition.
After a day on the plantation Simp-

lon discovered that the late proprie-
tor had tarried on his property but
two months, then placed it in the
hands of his agent to dispose of at
any price. And incidentally Simp-
son found that the late proprietor
was the fourth for that year; he de-
cided to investigate.

■He was returning late one after-
noon from the cane fields along the
river which ran through a part of his
plantation. His horse was one of
the best and the trail through the
fields was in good condition, but it
was a long ride, and he knew it
would be after dark before he reach-
ed his hacienda house. Already the
shadows were stealing through the
twilight, drawing down the curtain
of darkness which precedes the play
of the moonlight. Suddenly he stop-
ped, halted his horse with a sharp
check and listened. No, it was noth-
ing. and yet he could have sworn

he heard a ory of distress.
He spurred his horse on—then,

there it was again—*o the right. Low,
like a dying moan, ii stole over his
senses; he first felt it in his finger
tips, then it crept cautiously up his
arms—his heart stopped still. He
shivered, though the air was warm.

'lnvoluntarily he checked his horse
again, and listened. 1N0—it was not
a woman’s cry; it was not mature,
though it was not like that of any
child he had ever heard. The cry
was low and weak, weird and plain-
tive, though it was incessant and
seemed to have a supernatural
strength in its weakness.

Simpson glanced around and saw
that he was in a washout which was
probably an arroyo during the rainy
season; it was not very wide or deep.
He peered through the dim light to
his right ana saw at some distance
away what appeared to he a black
w-all; on riding nearer he perceived
that it was the ruin of an old reser-
voir dike, built out of big blocks of
stone. He did not ride around to see
whether or not the reservoir
was dry, but fom the crumbling
condition of the dike he decided that
It was. And all the while the low
cry continued, insistent, like a sob
which will not be choked down. It
seemed to come from the wall of
the reservoir.

It was just three days later when,
without any apparent warning of the
coming catastrophe, there was a
cloudburst up the mountains. The
little streams, swollen with the
heavy rains, rushed down the moun-
tain sides like mighty rivers. It
was the worst flood in years. The
valley was veiled in tears, and the
only sign of . Simpson’s plantation
was the spot where his house ought
to have been.

Like the true optimist that he was,
Simpson was delighted to discover
himself safely sitting on top of some
floating wreckage. He rightly rea-
soned that it was a wonder he was
on top, and not in a watery grave
under his household furniture.

But Simpson thought nothing in
particular of a strange sight which
surprised him as he drifted down
stream for the low Hills to the south.
The dead body of an infant in a per-
fect state of preservation passed him,
floating with the v.reckagt. drowned
men, women and cattle. It was the
unclothed body of a 'baby girl. She
floated by him, her hair stringing
in wet strands behind her. In one
hand she clutched a tortilla; in the
other a piece of pilonclllo.

Years ago the poor peons of the
haciendas thought that an infant, in-
closed alive in the wall of a reser-
voir or the dam of a stream, would
give warning with cries at any ap-
proaching danger—such as a storm
or a flood. So It w-as considered a
commendable act for a peon mother
to sacrifice her child, and such a
sacrifice was not “without mercy. A
tortilla in one hand and a piece of
brown sugar in the other—these were
supposed to sustain the little one so
that it would have sufficient strength
to cry out In time of danger Then
the wall was completed—the baby
boy or girl being buried alive.

In the course of time—say. forty
or fifty years—the wall of the reser-
voir might crumble in places, though
the part protecting the tomb might
perfectly preserve the body of the
infant. Should a flood or storm of
suffiiclent danger be Imminent the
departed spirit of the infant might
give warning with cries of distress
and these cries might be heard by

someone in passing. Shoo I .', a flood
finally come and wash away the
crumbling tomb of ♦h? Infant the
driving body migb* be seen by the
same one who ueard the cries—-
but who would believe the tale --—

Modern Mexico.

COMPULSORY INSURANCE.

The Part Played By the Government
in the System Germany Uses.

“The idea that the German associa-
tions for insuring workingmen are
managed by bureaucrats sitting is
heavily upholstered and red-tape-em-
broidered offices in Berlin is com-
pletely wrong,” says William Hard,
in Everybody's. “All that the gov-
ernment does under the German sys-
tem is this (and here is the gist of
the whole Compulsory Insurance
Idea): *

“The government takes each in-
dustry and each trade in the em-
pire and say3 to the people who own
it-

“You must form an accident-insur-
ance association which will include
a 1 ! the employers in yocr industry

and in your trade. And you must
pay compensation to all your injure.!
workmen according to a fixed scale.
We won’t stop to try to divide the
blame for accidents between you and
your workmen. We will assume for
practical purposes that you weren’t
trying to commit murder and that
they weren't trying to commit suicide.
We will assume that accidents are ac-
cidents. And we will make each
trade bear the burden of its own ac
cidents. We will make each trade
add the -lost of ts burned-out eye-

sockets to the cost of its burned-out
coat-crates in computing the market-

price of it product. So you mint
form your accident-insurance associa-
tion in your industry and In your
trade, and you must pay your injured
workmen the compensation fixed by
law. But that's where w-e stop.
Everything else rests with you. Go
ahead and elect your own officers and
fix your own details to suit your-
selves. Invent your own safety-de-
vires. Adopt your own shop rule?.
Employ your own factory inspectors.
Engage your own doctors. Build youi
own hospital. Do all, or none, of
these things, as you please. Profit
by your own wisdom and your own
humanity in preventing accidents and
incurring their consequences. Lose
money by your own inefficiency and
your own cruelty in letting accidents
happen and in neglecting injured
workmen. AIJ that we insist upon is
that your trade shall carry its own
load of the wounded and the slain.
This Is not bureaucracy. This is
not paternalism. It is trade responsi-
bility. It is trade self-govern-
ment..’ ”

o-o

All breeding animals should have a
sound constitution.

The man who Is always retailing
scandal must be some sort of a relative
to the tumble bug.

The man who is always trying to get
something for nothing gets mighty lit-
tle satisfaction in the long run.

One species of mollycoddle is the
man who takes no interest in public
schools, goed roads or politics.

There is no sentiment in a mule, but
a mule Is different from a boy. They
cannot oe successfully trained by the
same methods.

One-third of the success of good
farming comes through having good
horses to plow, cultivate and market
your produce with.

The woman who does her share of
the work on the farm—and she gener-
ally does more—is entitled to her share
of the profits without having to beg

for it

The panic knocked the mule market
endwise for a few months, but the mau
who has been successful raising these
sturdy animals will make no mistake in
keeping at it

The special market fruit grower will
fiud fair profits in working a small
fruit farm, while the commercial fruit
grower must work together on a larger
scale if he makes his business profit-
able.

Some horses are more wasteful of
their hay than others. They will scoop
it out of the floor in r plte of every-
thing. We have had horses of both
kinds. There is a good deal of mean-
ness in the wasteful horse.

The man who has two or three good
cows and a bunch of Plymouth Reeks
can defy the meat combine or any
other combine. The cow and the hen
have paid for more luxuries for faun
homes than the corn crops, and at Ihe
same time taken care of the grocery
bills.

Never nllotv a ewe to ru r . with ihe
tlotk. When this is pe-’jiltted and
twins are born, the firs* born wan-
ders away and becomes m xed with the
flock before the mother has a chance
to own it, and the chances are that
later she will refuse to have anything
to do wdth it.

Little Prince Olafs Island.
The story of Sunbeam Island,

which an English lady. Miss Ada
Musgrove, has presented to the little
Crown Prince Olaf of Norway, is one
of curious interest. Sunbeam Is-
land, or Fortin Bras, as it is now
going to be called, is about 20,000
square yards in size, and is situated
in the lovely Godo Sound, a famous
summer resort, three hours sail from
Bergen. About fifteen years ago Mr.
John Musgrove, an Englishman, spent
the summer at Godo Sound and
bought the Island, which was then
a. complete wilderness. He imported
new turf mould and worked hard un-
til the island had a wood of about
12,000 trees. He also built a comfort-
able roomy house and a small water
works. The garden of the house is
beautifully arranged with small pends
and greens. Mr. Musgrove lived with
a relative on this fairy island, the
views from which are so impressive
and romantic, until a few years ago.
when he presented the property to

Miss Ada Musgrove. Miss Musgrove

wrote to Queen Maud and asked her
permission to give the island to her
son, and on their majesties' visit to
Bergen the necessary documents, as
well as a series of pictures of the
island photographed by Miss Mus-
grove herself, were delivered to the
queen.—Manchester Mail.

Newport a Deserted Village.
Many of the women who pine for

a return of the lively days of a few
years ago have begun to call New-
port “The Deserted Village.” In one
sense there is reason to use the
phrase. Things are not as lively a3

in days when Harry Lehr capered for
the wealthy few and also for the mul-
titude. Mrs. Fish has gone. Mrs.
Cornelius Vanderbilt has gone. Mrs
Herman Oelrichs ms gone and Mrs.
Ogden Goelet. entertains only occa-
sionally. The life has been taken
out of Newport because there are
no recognized leaders to take the
place of these brainy women. Mrs.
Astor no longer holds sway, and Mrs.
O. H. P. Belmont will not be seen
there for another twelve months at

least. Even marital troubles have
taken away Mrs. Elsie French Van-
derbilt for the summer, and few of
the “old guard” are left. Of course,
all the social climbers are there—

they increase steadily with each year,
and it may be that 'Mrs. Fish is
right when she avows the social
climber has been the ruin of Newport.
—New York Press.

Health and Cowardice.
I had a young friend once who

won the Victoria Crop . We’. l, he
was the meat absolute (apparent)
coward as a child and boy that I
ever knew, and yet I am sure it was
all due to his physical condition.

I had the greatest trouble to con-
vince his honest martinet of a father
that it was simply a matter of health.
But I had my way at last, and the
boy was practically taught as 1 ad-
vised for five years. He came right

out of the shadow, chose the army,
to the consternation of his father,

and eventually won the cross. There
are plenty of physically misunder-
stood cowards in this world who are
not cowards at all.—'Fry’s Magazine.

Heard From His Note in a Bottle.
While on his way to Germany about

a year ogo Edward Reese wrote his
name and address on a card, which
he placed in a bottle, and after care-
fully sealing threw the bottle into
the ocean about midway between the
two continents.

A day or two ago he received a
letter from Theodore Schultz, dated
at Brookings, S. D„ in which Schultz
informed him that he was the finder
of the bottle. Schultz before coming

to America resided on the coast of
Denmark, and one day while strolling

along the coast of that country dis-
covered and took possession of the
bottle, which had floated ashore from
raidocean.—Platt correspondence Min-
neapolis Journal.

In connection with the work of ex-
terminating rats from Honolulu, Dr.
L. E. Cofer. of the United States Ma-
rine Hospital and president of the
board of health, is preparing to de-
velop a breed of cats which will dis-
play the rat-catching Instinct to the
highest degree. This will tie done, says
Popular Mechanics, by natural seleo-
tion and cross-breeding. All residents
of Honolulu who have eats that are
especially good ratters have heen re-
quested to contribute them.

Hon to Kill Mite*.
Ti kill mites clean coops and brood-

ers perfectly, then apply thoroughly
either whitewash, kerosene oil or some
other of the prepared Insecticides. Be
sure to fill the cracks and crevices, as
these are the places where mites will
be found hiding during the day. Burn
all the litter and add new. A spray
pump may be used for applying the in-
secticide, no It drives the liquid Into
the cracks and crevices better than can
lie done with a brush. Whitewash can
be applied with a pump and then
smoothed over with a brush, doing
rapid and effective work. Mitt's dif-
fer from the body lice in that they suck
the blood from tlie fowl’s body, while
lice have biting mouth parts and live
on the skin feathers, causing In-
tense Itching and annoyance. Mites
live on the fowl’s body at night only,
hiding In cracks and crevices during the
day. They appear red when gorgedwith
blood or white when there Is little
blood In their bodies.—Michigan Sta-
tion.

Snow m m Fertiliser.
From experiments conducted at Ot-

tawa, In Canada, It appears that there
are some slight ground? for the widely
accepted opinion among agriculturists

that snow is a direct fertilizer, says the
Pharmaceutical Journal. It is found
to contain total nitrogen equivalent In
round numbers to about a pound per
acre of land covered by an average
winter snowfall in that district. The
amount of nitrogen as free ammonia
was high, but fluctuated greatly from
.082 to .589 parts per million ; the nitro-
gen as albuminoid ammonia ranged

from .033 to .078 parts per million, and
the nitrogen as nitrites and nitrates
ranged from .027 to .390 parts per
million. The average of twelve deter-
minations, from February 21. 1907. to
May 4, was; Nitrogen, as free ammo-
nia, .256; as albuminoid ammonia .052.
and as nitrates and nitrites .163 part

per million. The value of snow as a

direct fertilizer would appear, so far
as the nitrogen content Is concerned,
tc be greatly overestimated. It la in-
tended to continue the experiments

both In summer a. id winter to deter-
mine definitely the manorial valne o.*
both snow and rain.

Good For*fl Crops.

One of the best forage crops, when
the prospects for hay are not very
promising, is peas and oats. The esso
with which it can be put In also recom-
mends It. As soon as the ground is
fit to plant spread broadcast upon the
land a bushel and a half of peas to the
acre and plow under to the depth of
five inches. As soon as the peas be-
gin to come up, sow over them the
same amount of oats per acre and
drag In. going over In both directions,

so they will be thoroughly covered.
When the oats are In bloom Is the

time to harvest If you depend upon
them for hey. Cure as you would
#4over and you will have a fine bay
?hat everything likes. It is especially
good for cow* and hogs, and the peas
and cfaafT furnish as fine a feed for
laying hens In the winter as I have
ever u*ed.

As * green feed for cows and hogs

this brs no equal, as It is ready Just
at the time when you begin to be abort
ai pasture, and tor tbs fanner who

Separated.
“A regiment of soldiers were re-

cently drawn up one Sunday for
church parade, but the church was
being repaired and could orly hold
half of them.

shouted the
colonel, “tell all the men who don’t
want to go to church to fall out
on the reverse flank.”

Of course, a large number quickly
and gladly availed themselves of the
privilege.

“Now, sergeant-major.” said the
colonel, “dismiss all the men who
did not fall out and march the others
to church —they need It most.”—
Philadelphia Inquirer.

O. Henry’s Promice.
O. Henry, the well known story

writer, once promised the editor of
a magazine that he wotTJ de'iver a
short story to him on the follow-
ing Monday. Several Mondays pass-
ed, but the muse was refractory and
the story was not forthcoming. At
last the wrathfu! editor wrote this
note;

“Mv Dear O. Henry: If I do not
receive that story from you by 12
o’clock today, I am going to put on
my heaviest soled shoes, come down
to your house, and kick you down-
stairs. I always keep my promises."

Whereupon O Henry sat diwn and
wrote this characteristic reply:

“Dear Sir; I. too, would keep my
promises, if I could fulfil them with
my feet."—Success Magazine.

The estimated cost of the Roosevelt
dam. which is part of the Salt River
irrigation scheme, has been cut down
by Jl.vwu.OOD by the establishment
of a Government cement mill on the
spot.

keeps his cows up It will aid in keeping
the milk record at the highest notch.
If more farmers would try It as a hay
crop just once they would recognize its
wonderful value as a forage crop.

A bushel and a half is for land that
Is poor; one bushel is sufficient for
rich land.—L. M. H. D„ Michigan.

An Experience with Alfalfa.
My first sowing of alfalfa was on

Ground that had been in potatoes the
year before, but being a wet year was
quite weedy, especially with nut grass
and foxtail. The ground was plowed
and cultivated until June 10 when it
was sown. With my present knowl-
edge I womd not again think of sowing
ground in the condition that this was
in. It would have been called In good
shape to plant corn, but all the weeds
should be destroyed for alfalfa. The
seed was sown broadcast and harrowed
in with a weeder. It came on well,
but on account of the weeds did not
make a full stand. We have cut now
for five years. Two years thirty-one
wagon loads for the seven acres, three
crops each year except in 190(5, theft
four crops were secured. The second
and third year’s there were but few
weeds except dock. The crop of 1907
tvas the smallest of any, about three
tons per acre. It sold for sl2 per ton
In the mow.—Clay in Farmers' Guide.

Commercial Fertiliser.
It would be much better if the users

of commercial fertilizers would get into
the habit of adapting the fertilizer to
the soli instead of seeking a fertilizer
that Is adapted to the crop grown. The
object In using fertilizer should be the
building up of the soil rather than
growing a certain crop, and a fertilizer
which will balance up the plant food
already in the soil is an economical fer-
tilizer to use on any crop, since the
effects of Its application will show on
any crop that is adapted to the locality.
A farmer cannot afford to buy all of
the plant food that his crop will use In
its growth, then why should he buy
anything that his soli will furnish to
the crop In sufficient quantities? True,
some crops will take more of a eertaiu
element of plant food than another will.
Some crops have the power of getting
more food syoin a soil than others have.
It is better to remedy this by adopting
a Judicious rotation of crops In which
legumes will come In frequently. The
'canines will supply the nltroge i and
help to keep up the humus supply.

It is unfortunate for the farmer that
the fertilizer manufacturers have
adopted the plan of recommending cer-
tain mixtures for special crops and
thus to adapt the fertilizer to the crop
rather than to sell the goods on their
merits for the nitrogen, potash and
phosphorous acid they contain and
leave the farmer to select the goods
host adapted to his soil and conditions.

Making Denatured Alcohol
Denatured alcohol is a good thing,

but up to date farmers of this coun-
try have taken little Interest In making
It. The rosy dreams that some people
had In which they saw a revolution
In the methods of producing pow >r.
riches for the farmers in the rotten
potatoes and other waste products of
the farm have not come true. The
business languishes.

Alcohol Is dearer than kerosene. Peo-
ple have not learned how to use* al-
cohol even if they were Inclined to
buy It at the price.

There has been very little furm-
made alcohol because there are rat
small stills for farm use and because
government rules governing the manu-
facture are so drastic and complicated
—thanks to the friends of Standaid
Oil in Congress—that nobody dart s to
go against them.

Secretary Wilson, who has always
had great faith In the proposition, Is
determined to help farmers to get into
the business of making alcohol, mid
wll! equip the experiment stations with
small stills and teach the Interested
ones how to do it.

There will be a plant at the Omnh i
corn show, and maybe at some of the
big State fairs. These will help to
arouse Interest In the manufacture and
use of alcohol and will hasten the time
when it will become an imjiortant ad-
junct of farming, as It has in Germany
and other foreign countries.

The secretary cannot light his torch
of information too soon. The farmers
must be shown, and one lesson In a
practical farm plant will do more than
a million bulletins or a balloon full of
oratory by an Institute lecturer.—
American Farm World.

Nealect ot Drainage.
It is neeessaray to closely study the

physical conditions of soils, that we
may have healthy and flourishing con-
dition of plants. Through want of
proper drainage, or other neglect, land
Is often allowed to get Into an un-
healthy state, which sooner or later Is
reflected In the •■'hnracter of the herb-
age growing upon the soil.

The chief danger Is probably poor
drainage, with consequent excess of
water and lack of sufficient oxygen In
the soil. Such a condition Is weakening
and often results In the death of the
roots of plants growing in such soils.
Especially is tills so to crops growing
In heavy clay soils, and where there Is
an Impervious subsoil. In such cases
many of the feeding roots of plants
are killed by suffocation during pro-
tracted wet seasons.

Very often roots that may Just be
forming are killed In a few days, should
the soil become saturated with w-ater.
Not only Is there a loss of these f-ed-
Ing roots, but the vitality of the entire
plant becomes weakened.

Plants growing where the surface ia
caked and packed often suffer from
want of oxygen for the roots. This Is
especially applicable to trees. In such
cases the annual growth is not only re-
tarded, but the plants lose vitality and
become prey of insects and fungus
pests.

The remedy for such a condition is
deep and careful cultivation, and tlie
provision of some organic fertilizer.
This will provide plant food for new
growth of the roots and also lighten

the physical nature of the toil. Lime is
also recommended for this latter pur-
pose in the case of heavy clay soil*.

The roots of all plants must have a
supply of oxygen. Without It they can-
not delevop. Deprived of this oxygen,
they die of suffocation. The plant will
he poisoned by its own decomposition
products and will starve or become tba
pray of paraatlc enemlea.

An lowa woman insists that aeaven
is filled with pianos. It will f jc noted
that the mechanical players art not in-
cluded.—(New York World.

When the wireless telephone conies
Into general use ‘X’eutral” car. put
away forever that tiresome ohi chest-
nut, “The line is busy.’’—Boston Globe.

Pugilist Nelson got only $7,568 for
whipping another mau. However, there
really are people who habitually do use-
ful things ami don’t get .so much in a
year—Philadelphia Ledger.

Somebody has started anew religion
and reduced the Ten Commandments to
sever Before we pass judgment on his
religion we want to see which of the
ten the man out out.—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Birtbday celebrations in honor of
Tolstoi are discouraged by the Czar.
The liternry man in politics does not
find anything like the ei ccjrngement in
Russia that he enjoys in this country.—
Washington (D. C.) Star.*

A lady novelist writing a political
story wants informrtlon as to how a
political convention Is conducted. Gen-
erally speaking the convention is opened
with prayer and conducted with *?#

ad's and a razor.—Louisville Courier-
Journal.

It has been said that there are no
bald headed men in th asylums for the
Insane. We suspect this is true; at
least, save for rare and unimportant
exceptions. This is an Important thing
for the anti-baldboads to speculate up-
on ; it may well furnish them ftxxl for
serious and earnest thought—Washing-
ton (D. C.) Herald.

It has been for many years notorious
that modern chemistry has been prosti-
tuted to the service of adulteration.
May not an np]>eal bo made to the more
conscientious professors or one of the
greatest modern sciences, awl may they
not be asked to bring their learning and
their proficiency into the field for the
assistance of honesty and fair dealing?
—London Times.

It is unfortunate that there should lx*
an election for State, county or mu-
nicipal offices in any State the day, el-
even the year, of a Presidential election
or congressional election. These offices
hnve to do with the nation, and the
public mind should contemplate the is-
sues presented untrnmnieled by the
bickerings, the jealousies and the fac-
tions of local politics.—Washington ;D.
C.) Post.

The influence of the temperance cam-
paign in Great Britain has 'ix'on greater
than anyone could have Imagined. The
average consumption of l>er In ten
years has fallen from thirty-two to
rwent.f-seven gallons )x>r head, while the
consumption of distilled liquors has de-
creased to less than one-half. While
the population Increased 4,090,000, con-
sumption fell off 9,000,000 gallons.—The
Independent.

One of the latest arrivals home from
Europe repo, ‘s that In all Ills numerous
tours abroad lie lias never noted such a
denrth of travelers from the United
States. Many of the largest hotels in
France, Switzerland and Italy have re-
mained practically empty nil summer.
The testimony of travelers Is somewhat
sonfllctlng on this subject, but the
weight of the evidence indicates an off
season for tourists abroad. We’ve been
economizing.—Boston Ilcrnld.

It lias just lieen learned that twenty-
two members of the “Ilchinhoi," the pro-
Japanese organization of Korea, were
killed by Japanese gendarmes at Korea,
Cholado, Korea, a few days ago. The
affair lias been kept quiet.

During the sessions of the British
Church Congress at London Socialism
was the leading topic of discussion and
the trend of the talk was distinctly fav-
orable. The archbishop of Mellwurne
told of the good effects of collectivist
legislation in Australia and the Itev. Al-
gernon West declared that since Social-
ism was bound to come it would lie so
much the worse for the church and the
nation if Socialism came without the
cfcurch.

Zia Bey, former head of the Turkish
secret service, who was known as the
butcher of Sultan Abdul Hamid, liaH suc-
ceeded in escaping the vengeance of the
new regime, and is safe in London. He
brags of the numbers of high ofliemls
who were executed by his orders. He says

he wishes the new regime well, and re-
grets that his record forbids hope of for-
giveness. Izz"t Pasha, the fallen minis-
ter of the Sultan, is also safe in London,
but most of the officials of the old tegime
are now in prison at Constantinople.

Marius Fnanzini, who was at one time
minister of war for Portugal, made an
unsuccessful attempt to commit suicide.
Senor Franzini is a prominent progres-
sive, nnd bis attempt to kill himself has
created much speculation in political cir-
cle*.

Emanuel Lasker, of New York, retains
bis title as chess champion of the world.
At Munich he won with surprising ra-
pidity the sixteenth and last game of his
contest against Dr. Tarrsseh. of Xurem-
btir*. Of the sixteen games played Ter-

won three, and five gaire* were
drawn.

The whole island of Cula has been
•wept by a semi-cyclonic wave which has
been accompanied by torrential rains
with floods at many place*. Much dam-
age has been done *' rop* and buildings.

John Henniker Ifr aton, member of Par-
liament. “the father of penny postage.”
in a telegram to a Dublin paper says
that hi* joy at th establishment of
penny postage with tfie United State*
Is increased by the knowledge that Ire-
land will benefit greatly In small money
orders. The sum of $7,500,000 was sent
from the United States to Ireland last
year, and thia amount is likely t 5 be in-
creased tbi* year.

It is feared that pestilence will follow
the flood* that have occurred in the Hy-

derhad and Deccan districts of India as a

result of the unprecedented rainfall of
the past few weeks. The waters have
subsided and the country i strewn with
unburied bodies, estimated to number not
less than 1/00. Most of the corpse* are
those of women and children.

The Irish Coiette contains a proclama-
tion bringing the new university act into
operation. The central idea of this meas-
ure is the establishment of two new uni-
versities in Ireland, with headquarter* at

Dublin and Belfast. The new Dublin col-
lege under national control will be organ-

ized immediately.


